Information on the foreigners Registration Office

The foreigners Registration Office is presently only open to clients who have made an appointment in advance!

You will only be allowed to enter the building if you have an appointment and are wearing a mouth-nose-covering.

You can make an appointment if you send us an E-Mail stating your personal data (Last Name, First Name, Date of Birth, Address of your place of residence) and the reason for applying for an appointment.

Our E-Mail contact data is as follows: For titles of residence for citizens of Australia, Brazil, El Salvador, Great Britain, Honduras, Israel, Japan, Canada, New Zealand, northern Ireland, Republic of Korea, USA and their respective family members:

Online Appointments under.: [https://tevis.ekom21.de/fra/select2?md=5 abh-41.3@stadt-frankfurt.de](https://tevis.ekom21.de/fra/select2?md=5 abh-41.3@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For Transfers of Titles of residence (into new passports):
  Online Appointments under.: [https://tevis.ekom21.de/fra/select2?md=5 abh-41.4@stadt-frankfurt.de](https://tevis.ekom21.de/fra/select2?md=5 abh-41.4@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For normal titles of residence (i.e. family reunification to a german family member):
  Family Name A – JN [abh-42.1@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-42.1@stadt-frankfurt.de)
  Family Name JO – Z [abh-42.2@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-42.2@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- Residency for asylum seekers and humanitarian reasons:
  Family Name A – KHAM [abh-42.3@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-42.3@stadt-frankfurt.de)
  Family Name KHAN – Z [abh-42.4@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-42.4@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For vocational training and Student Visa: [abh-43.1@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-43.1@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For non-academic employees and family members:
  (i.e. skilled employee with formal vocational training) [abh-43.2@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-43.2@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For employees with an academic background:
  (i.e. skilled employee with an academic background): [abh-43.3@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-43.3@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- Questions concerning EU-citizens and the fast track procedure for the admission of especially qualified immigrants: [abh-43.4@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-43.4@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- Questions on entry processes into Germany: [abh-einreise@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-einreise@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For stays of deportation
  Family Name A – J [abh-44.1@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-44.1@stadt-frankfurt.de)
  Family Name K – Z [abh-44.2@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-44.2@stadt-frankfurt.de)

- For all affairs concerning pending administrative processes [abh-44.3@stadt-frankfurt.de](mailto:abh-44.3@stadt-frankfurt.de)
• For any other questions/Types of residence: abh-info@stadt-frankfurt.de

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change of Employer:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You can send us a job description, filled out by your future employer (you can find the form on our webpages):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:abh-43.2.bo@stadt-frankfurt.de">abh-43.2.bo@stadt-frankfurt.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In case of change of employers for academics: <a href="mailto:abh-43.3.bo@stadt-frankfurt.de">abh-43.3.bo@stadt-frankfurt.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please attach the following documents to your E-Mail:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passport copy and the current residence title (+ copy of the extra page of the residence title and a job description filled out by your future employer (you can find the form on our webpages).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can find further information on the foreigners registration office in our FAQ’s on our web pages under: https://frankfurt.de/service-und-rathaus/verwaltung/aemter-und-institutionen/ordnungsamt/auslaenderbehoerde
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